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Abstract 

Two types of periodically modulated field fcr 

high voltage accelerating tubes are presented. The tra- 

jec:ories of secondary electrons emitted from electro- 

d-s have been computal. It is shown that the maximum 

'energy obtained by the electrons decreases with the in- 

creasing field modulation. Therefore, it is possible to 

suppress thi: electron loading effect of high voltage 

accelerating tubes by these mesns. 

Introduction 

A method of suppression of electron loading is 

$0 set up a iX%nSverSe field in an accelerating tube. 

For instance, the secondary electrons are deflect avay 

from axis by the transverse electrical field in an in- 

clined field accelerating tube and by the transverse 

nngnetic field in a magnetically suppressed tube. Both 

the kinds of the accelerating tubes have been success- 

fu; in effective suppre ssion of the electron loading 1, 
2 . In this paper, tuo types of periodic field for 

accelerating tubes are proposed(fig.1 and Z), in which 

the secondary electrons emerging from electrodes get 

transverse momentum from its transverse field component 

and then hit the electrodes after travelling a rather 

short axid distance. In principle, this sort of tubes 

with periodic elzctricsl. fi-id is similar to one with 
s 3 special diaphragm electrodes , however, its field 

period is much shorter and all the aperture diameters 

-,I the tube electrodes are the same, By the way, the 

perioiliz field also could produce some focusing effect, 

which may enhance the acceptance cf the accelerating 

tube for the ion beam. 
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"lectron trajectories in acceleratin 

tube with uniform field 

The equation of electron trajectories (relati- 

is 

y '9. +-(,+ya2) (2g yr- 2l)= 0 
y-rrz 

(1) 

:Jhere I,'- dy - 
I' -aIF y and x arCi transverse and axial coordi- 

natcs recpectivcly, 'I is the electric potential, T, and 

e arc the rest energy of the electron and the absolute 

.Ja;u- of the ,si-:ctronic Aarge respective1y.T is the 

total. cnergjj of the electron as the following i 

T =T,+e(V -Vo) (21 

where I0 is the initial ener,9 of the 21.5:c-tron, V0 is 

electric potential at the position where the electron 

is emitted. 3Y For uniform accelerating field, - =C, 
a v VY 

x =as is the firld strengtn. Thus the sclution of 

equation (I) is 

y-yo’&& &2 
em: 6;” 
T te?xt log 0 

(Totei;x)2-T,2t-(T~-T~~)~~l-l~~,~;~! (.j) 

l'o-~+/: &-;$) / ( l-i-y,.') - 

If :.i,=('l',-.'r,)&.6cl 

y.-yo& 'r&K log (,+1:&&$Tl 
c Jq" 1 (3’) ' 

where Li=e3x/T.,.. Ey equaticn (3) we can see that if the 

initial ilirection of the secondary electron emerging 

from an electrode is away from the axis of the tube 

(;rW), the electron immediatly hits at the next r-lec- 

trode and then stop tra(eIiing further. Ctherdise, 

i3amej.y yi<C, the e:ectron is travelling a long 

(tistance along the axis in the meantime it can get 
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mcro en*rov throilgh the acc+lcrating fie!d. fig.3 shows -, 
;ho rnergy incfc-asing of the -Lectrons versus trans- 

vers? dispLacomente for T,-Tr=lOOe~r, :‘=1.5Mv/m. It can 

be seen clearly that it is difficult to stop the 

seconmiary electrons toward the axis of the tube with 

uniform field? t ven thought the eLectrode aperture is 

small. 
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The production of the periodic field 

Two types of periodic field have been proposed. 

For the first type two different field strength FI and 

S2 are applied alternately on two adjecent gaps to 

form a series of focusing-defocusing aperture lenses 

as shown in Fig.1. ,alhere s/2 is the length of the gap, 

2a is the aperture diameter of the electrode. The 

origin of the coordinates is at the mid-plane of the 

stronger fieLd, where electrical potential is set to 

Zk?l-0. 

Using the variable-seprration method, we can 

get tha space potential distribution as follows 

ij(y,x)= .2$&x+z * 
zm+lL(bntly)sin kzmtqx, y&a (4) 

m=O 

where 

' R2m+~Io~k2m+~a)=(-~m 

m=0,1,2,3, 

!cq=‘q”/‘., I, and R, are the first and srcond kind of 

the zero order I+sscl. function rcspective:y. 

Thick electrcdes are used in the second type 

05 field to :'orm a series of gap lenses as shown in 
Eg.2. In ordrr to snalysn the effect of the field on 

.electron motion we take rotatory symmetry field as the 

t:;o dimcnsicn field so that we can manipulate with 

approximat- nr.aLytical method. 

%-king an analy-tical transfer from the complex 

plane z=xljy to the ccmpl.~x 3LCsn? v=u+~.J SIC cbtain 

(6) 

where %:(&w/x) is the potential and ? is the average 

field strength of the accelerating -tube. lb- parameters 

A,B,vl,v2 introduced can be expressed as follows 

A(2I,ti3 )=s 

A(12t&2)=a 

A(21,- )=d 

AE(v,-v2)=h 
12=j:ym dv 

The parameters s,4,11 3’11:~ 1: ::.TY. ‘: ,. , ,,I -.:I I-, I+.J.‘~. ‘fhc 

maximum value of electrical field -max is given in 
equation (8) 

&../r =1+211/zG (8) 

The elcctrcn traj-ctcries 

The eLectron trajectories in 3~ first type of 

periodic field are sholrn in Zig. 4 for a/3=0.25, Y'l+Z2 

=?Plv/m and K=2(':1-',2)/j It?=) (the mciulation dzgroi: 

of the electrical field). 
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A? ‘fo-TrC<e(LIf :2)S/2 initiai. ?ner,q and 

divergence effect on the electron motion is very k-eak. 

ixg.4 Shows thz brajectori5s cf elec-Lrcns emit-t?d ;rom 

the cl;ctrode surface at the side with higher field, 

but the olcctrons a'; the side ui';h veak~er ficLd uill 

hit the n-xt c1-ctrocos after moving against the 

(lircction of force lines. The cnnrgy of the electrons: 

(Locrcaszs with th,s increasing modulation degre- of 

field. 

ijrcausc it is very coapl.icatc~! to discribc the 

periodic field of second type anaLytically, we try to 

draw the electron trajectories in the w-plane, :?hrrc 

the squation of electron trajectories is 

d j:E!Jl-‘v* t tan-’ 
g 
au a?‘) fv’d log Jiq =o (9) 
av 
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Fig.5 shows some typical trajectories of elec- 

trons .'or t'le tube _ 1 , where a/s=O.25, d=211=0.317s and 

~1.5Nv/m. The angL5 8 corresponds to various initial 

positions or" c!.cc-Lrons emerging from arc-shaped edge 

or' the electrode. Tab',: 1 and 2 shou the number PL of 

t,x gaps to be tmvelL2d by the ::!~cc-trons before stop- 

ping, crhwe e‘=l.5br/m, a/s=0.5 and 0.25 respectively. 

It can be seen that the number ?! decrease when enhan- 

cing the moduhtior degree Of the Cieir:. If the elmec- 

troGc:s get thin encugh, the tub< returns to uniform 

Cield accelerating tube, and then ii is vep~ csfficu1.t 

'LO stop the secondn.ry e+ctrons. In general., thr 

higher the avcragc field ', tihe more number of gaps 

that the e'ectrons uou?.d go t;lroui;h, horrevzr, it is 

noi. sensitive to the average fieic: strength. 
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'Tab!.e 1 (a/s=O.5) 

cl max e 
- - 

s -5 ‘I 15 30 f+5 60 75 

Table 2 (a/s=C.2CJ 

‘ha d - I3 
s >i 15 30 L5 60 75 

At last we should show that there is some 

trror to replace the rotatory symmetrical field ui:h 
3. plane fio!.d in ab,ove calculation. ,:ouever, it is 

c-;ilJ true that oericdic fieJ.d can get electrons 

moving treneversely, and thus it is usefuL to limit 
il!cj.r inergy. 

(1) It is ocssib1.e to set up the perioiiic 

field with pro 
P 

cr moduJ.ation degree when the ap$:rture 
cl the e!.ectrodes is ama,?. a& the field pried is 

short as can be sef':n from tabie 1 and 2. 

(2) Periodic field could be used to ?imit t;lc- 

3ncrgy obtain-d by the soconfiary e1ectrons exrging 

from accelerating elnctrod-s. The supfr-ssion effect 
increases with the increasing moiMation degree of 

fiel.3. 

(3) The above two kinds of ?ijricllic fiz1.d are 

cornpored as fo:!.!.ow~ _. (a) In t\yp‘ 1 thi vol-i;ay+ si1s- 

tained between the insulating rings s;~ou:; ji-; in- 

creased, however, in type 2 oni.v Y the cl~zctrical~ field 

inside the tube is enhanced. (b) !+caus~- of having 

stronger suppression the type 2 is more cffactivc 

th,an the type 1. If electrode edge near the aperture 

is designed carefuLl.y, maybe the suppression I-lfzct 

could get stronger. 

(L&) lJnfortunateJ.y, the periodic field has no 

suppression effec; for the electrons produced in the 
residual ga,se'- u, but it has some foctusing action. 

Besides, the pcrioiic field will increase the accep- 

tance for the electrcns coming from outside of the 

ncczlrrating tubo. I!aturalIy it could be i.imitzrJ by 

miians of appling an suppressing voltage on the last 

two elcctro5.es of the tube. 

(5) According to the electrostatic focusing 

principl.e, th,z T:i-iodic field can increase the accep - 

tance for tnc nccelcrated beam, bJt such sn action is 

obvious only for the rirst several zlectrodes. 
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